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Feedback on last sharing event on November 6th 2010
Last Saturday’s sharing event took place at Bellaire & Beltway 8. Eight people helped,
four people from Fort Bend Community Church, three from SIBL, and one from Chinese
Bible Church. Pastor Joel preached the word, by using an analogy of the disease of
leprosy with our spiritual disease of sin nature. The people who heard the message were
very attentive and felt the conviction of sin as Pastor Joel Lara was on his knees
portraying of how Naaman in the Bible probably felt. The people were also greatly
appreciative of our bringing them food and the word of God. They were also exited to see
that we were distributing winter clothing. There were four alien workers interested in
attending possible evening bible study.

News



HIMN now launched its first website: www.himn.org The website was made
possible by Gerri Morales from Chinese Bible Church. Please visit the website. We
will strive to make it better and better. The website contains pictures, current and
previous newsletters, next sharing event dates and past dated events, pictures,
possibly video clips and contact information. Please check it out when you have a
chance and your suggestions are greatly appreciated.



HIMN is not only giving food and gospel tracks to these alien workers, but also
giving winter clothing. We appreciate very much of generous help from Light and
Salt Association. If you or know someone who has any unwanted winter clothing
items, please let HIMN know about it. Items for men, such as pants, jackets,
sweaters and mittens, are ideal. At the current time, HIMN is partnering with Light
and Salt Association; however, we also take donations from individuals.



HIMN is trying to partner with Spanish speaking churches in order to pursue its
goals. One strategy that we are doing is to send local Spanish churches letters of
support along with a DVD with pictures of sharing events in order to reinforce this
ministry’s support in any way.



Next sharing event will be on November 20, 2010. Please join us!

